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I Am A Loving Mother… I Am Experienced… I Am Caring!
Rita K. Aronson, M.D., was born in Aledo, Illinois, just 30 miles
south of Rock Island and was raised on a small family farm near
Aledo. She attended Augustana College in Rock Island, where she
received an elementary education and music certification. After
teaching music in Albany, Illinois, she moved to Kansas, where she
attended the University of Kansas, both for premedical courses
and medical school. Their first daughter was born at the end of
medical school.

Rita K. Aronson, M.D.

The Aronson’s then moved to Chicago where she completed
residency in the Northwestern residency program. During that
time their second daughter was born. In 1991 Dr. Aronson joined
“The Group”. She delivered their third daughter at Genesis in
1995. The Aronson’s currently live in Davenport, where she
enjoys gardening, knitting, music, and just being together as a
family.

To request an appointment please call

(563) 355-1853

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
SPECIALIST, P.C.
NEW LOCATION! | 5350 Eastern Avenue
Davenport, IA 52807
563.355.1853 | Fax: 563.359.1512
Personalized Healthcare for Today’s Woman
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Known for innovative and exotic dishes, our
diverse and flavorful menu has something
for everyone, mild or hot, vegetarian or not.
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Join us for dinner with your
party of 4 in October and
receive a complimentary
bottle of red or white
wine, server’s choice.

Exp 12/14/14. Sunday thru Thursday Only. Not valid with any other discounts.

589 EAST 53RD STREET • DAVENPORT, IA 563.445.8898

Dine In • Catering • Lunch (express available) • Carry Out
Reservations for Dinner Recommended • Gift Certificates Available

Nearly 125 Metro employees work hard to keep the
Illinois Quad Cities moving – all day, every day.
Discover Metro today and see why we love our jobs.

gogreenmetro.com
gogreenmetro.com
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H

ow quickly we have come to the time of year colored by frosty mornings and the reds and golds of autumn! Even
though October draws us that much closer to the back page of our calendar, I tend to think of it as a time of opening up more than a month of winding down. This has everything to do with being raised in the Midwest. As the harvest
is brought in from the fields, horizons start to widen and look scrubbed clean. Likewise, trees that have spent months
appearing to be a solid mass of green separate into individual colors and then come apart leaf by leaf.
This little trick of October’s — changing our perspective — often makes me think of a passage written by Polish
poet Czesław Miłosz:
Love means to learn to look at yourself
The way one looks at distant things
for you are only one thing among many.
And whoever sees that way heals his heart,
Without knowing it, from various ills —
A bird and a tree say to him: Friend.
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You don’t have to look far in this month’s issue of Radish to find people who have made a connection to something
larger in the course of doing what they love, whether it’s a beekeeper with a grasp of the role he plays in supporting the
health of pollinators (page 12) or a chef working with dozens of area farmers to create a restaurant truly rooted in local
foods (pages 16). Of course, the same could be said of many issues of Radish. In reading these stories and meeting the
people in them, I have seen time and again how right Miłosz was in identifying this perspective as healing — when we
understand how interconnected our lives are with the lives around us, we find fresh possibilities for our own hearts and for
the communities in which we live.

Radish is a monthly guide to improving your health
through the natural foods, products, resources and
services of Western Illinois and Eastern Iowa. It is
distributed by Moline Dispatch Publishing Co., L.L.C.,
1720 5th Ave., Moline, IL, 61265; (309) 757-5041;
Fax: (309) 797-0317. To subscribe, send a personal
check or credit card information for $19.95 for one
year ($29.95 for two years) to Radish, 1720 5th Ave.,
Moline, IL, 61265. No part of this publication may
be reprinted or otherwise reproduced without written permission. Send editorial correspondence
to Editor, Radish, 1720 5th Ave., Moline, IL,
61265, or e-mail editor@radishmagazine.com.
For a list of editorial submission guidelines, visit
www.radishmagazine.com.

— Sarah J. Gardner
editor@radishmagazine.com
Facebook.com/EditorSarahJGardner

Radish uses soy-based ink and recycled content
in its newsprint and is 100 percent recyclable.
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the grapevine

Official Stop
Knox Co. Scenic Drive

From our readers
Night hike (Sept. 2014): “I adore hiking after dark and really enjoyed the article
in the September Radish. … A night hike can be made even more enjoyable by
purchasing red headlamps or by simply securing red cellophane over a white light
with tape or a rubber band. Using a red light instead of a white light will keep
the pupils of humans’ eyes from shrinking as much when the light is turned on,
making it easier to recover night vision after the light is turned off. Also, the animals are less startled by red light; this gives people a better chance to observe the
various critters as they go about their nocturnal business.
“I hope the writer and her husband enjoy many more night hikes. There is
always some new and marvelous facet of the darkened outdoors to discover. Also,
with time and familiarity, many fears will diminish.”
— KJ Rebarcak, DeWitt, Iowa
To treat or not (Sept. 2014): “Having treated my 10-year-old ash trees myself
against the Emerald Ash Borer this past spring, I read ‘To Treat or Not’ in the
September issue with interest. I found the article’s dismissal of the do-it-yourself
‘soil drench method’ for safety and environmental reasons to be needlessly alarmist. Digging a shallow trench around the base of a tree, spreading a few cups of
liquid or granular insecticide, drenching with a sprinkling can of water, and recovering the area with soil poses a negligible risk to the applier or the groundwater. It
should be done proactively on an annual basis, not after a tree has been infected;
then it’s probably too late. Having a professional inject insecticide into a tree trunk
offers a better level of protection (and is the only viable method for older ash trees)
but it costs far more. Either treatment is likely less expensive than removal and
replacement of a healthy shade tree whose loss comes with its own cost — environmental and otherwise.”
— Jeff Dick, Davenport

Oct. 4 & 5 & Oct. 11 & 12

Our Famous Open Air Market will be
held on both Scenic Drive weekends.

2188 Veterans Drive, Galesburg

Hawthorne Centre 309-344-2818
Craft & Antique Malls M-F 9-5; Sat. 10-5; & Sun. 10-4

Visit Historic Hawthorne Centre - A unique complex dating from the 1940‛s.
Unique Items at Reasonable Prices! Markdowns on Select Items

SATURDAY
OCTOBER 18, 2014

10 am to 6 pm
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
FAIRGROUNDS

WHOLISTIC ARTS FESTIVAL

Services include:

Just show up (Aug. 2014): “Thank you for this wise and encouraging essay!”
— Dayle, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Thanks to Friends of Radish, you
can find representatives of the magazine
this month at the following events:
• Harvest Open House and Hub
Fest, 6-8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 9, Quad
Cities Food Hub, 421 W. River Drive,
Davenport. For more information, visit
qcfoodhub.com.
• Growers Market Farmers’ Market, 8 a.m.-noon Saturday, Oct. 11,
UnityPoint Health-Trinity Moline, 525 Valley View Drive. For more information, visit growersmarkets.com.
• Meeting the Renewable Energy Challenge Symposium, noon-3 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 15, main lounge of the Iowa Memorial Union, University of
Iowa,125 N. Madison St., Iowa City. For more information, visit ppc.uiowa.edu/
forkenbrock/renewable-energy.
To discover more upcoming events of interest, see the events calendar on the
Radish website, radishmagazine.com.

Beth Freehill, MS, RD, LD
901 S. 4th St., Clinton
563.243.6162

Dawn Blocklinger, RD, LDN
750 42nd Ave., Moline
309.757.1085

Nina Struss, RD, LDN
201 W. 10th Ave., Milan
309.787.0273

• Individual nutrition
counseling
• Personal shopping
assistance
• Group nutrition classes
and workshops
Sandy Gebhart, RD, LD • Supermarket tours
4218 Ave of Cities, Moline • Monthly nutrition
newsletter
309.762.0200

Lindsey Brost, RD, LDN
2001 5th St, Silvis,
309.792.1507

Kristen Decker, RD, LD
4064 E. 53rd St., Dav.
563.355.5540

Chrissy Watters, MS, RD, LDN Heather R.Wright, RD, LD
2930 18th Ave., Rock Island
Locust St./Rockingham Rd.
309.793.0684
563.324.9948

Wholistic Healers, Psychic Readers,
Health and Fitness Modalities,
Retail Shops, Presentations,
and much more!
Adults $5, kids 12 & under FREE!
VENDOR SPOTS AVAILABLE!

Apple
Pork
Chops
Serves 4

All you need:
1 cup Hy-Vee no-sugar-added
applesauce
½ cup water
4 (4 oz. each) pork chops
black pepper, optional

All you do:
1. Pour applesauce and water into a
crock pot and stir together.
2. Layer pork chops in mixture and
season with pepper.
3. Set crock pot temperature to LOW
and let simmer for 4 to 6 hours.
Nutrition facts per serving: 170 calories,
7g carbohydrate, 24g protein, 5g fat, 1.5g
saturated fat, 1g fiber, 70mg cholesterol,
55mg sodium

Kim Denman RD, LD
2900 Devils Glen Rd., Bett.
563.332.8496

Amanda Stecker, RD, LD
901 S. 4th St., Clinton
563.243.6162

Alyssa Doerr, RD, LD
1823 E. Kimberly Rd., Dav.
563.359.9323

Source: Hy-Vee dietitians
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CHILL OUT.

13

$

Small businesses want to be near public transportation because
it connects them to customers. In fact, every dollar invested in
public transit generates three dollars in increased business sales.

$

TRANSIT MOVES THE QUAD CITIES FORWARD .
www.gogreenmetro.com
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Chef Jared Linn
sits at the bar of
his restaurant,
Barley & Rye
Bistro, in Moline.
(Photo by John
Greenwood /
Radish)
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	From removing dumped car parts to rooting out invasive plant and
animal species, there’s a lot of work to do at the QCCA Wetlands
Center. But the land is already hinting at the kind of natural area it
can be. Read more about it at radishmagazine.com.
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Green your getup
Fun costume ideas to cut down on Halloween waste
By Laura Anderson Shaw

T

here’s no question that Halloween is big business. The National Retail Federation projected
last year that consumers would spend $6.9 billion on
Halloween, an average of $75 per person. And the
U.S. Census has estimated that in recent years some
41.1 million kids and teens go trick-or-treating. How
many of their costumes are shiny and new each year,
all wrapped in plastic? How many former costumes
and their accessories are thrown away?
As you prepare to face ghouls, goblins and other
things that go bump in the night this October, spending a lot of money and creating more waste shouldn’t

be things you have to fear. Luckily, when it comes
to costumes, there are plenty of ways to “green” your
Halloween garb. Here are some ideas to get you started.

At the swap

If you’re anything like me, somewhere in your
house is a closet or storage container filled with
former Halloween costumes or bad fashion decisions.
Don’t drop them at a thrift store just yet — have a
costume swap instead!
Drag out your old costumes, accessories and
eccentric clothing, and tell your friends and family to
do the same. Choose an evening to host a swap and
invite your friends over with their goodies.

Sort the clothing by men’s, women’s or children’s items on tables, the couch or bed, and as guests
arrive, sort their clothes, too. Direct your guests to
the correct area by making fun signs out of scratch
paper, dry-erase boards or chalk boards.
Be sure to have some reusable bags on hand,
too, in case your guests need a little help getting their
swap items home. Set out some light refreshments
and let the costume hunt begin!

Bring and borrow

If you have costumes or clothes you no longer
wear, but the thought of letting them go for good
spooks you, you don’t have to play for keeps! Have a

DIY Unicorn or Dinosaur Hoodie
You’ll need:

Scissors
Needle and thread OR
a hot glue gun and
glue sticks OR safety
pins, depending on
how permanent you
want your creature’s
garb to be
A hoodie
Thick felt or thick
wool scraps from old
wool sweaters
Embroidery floss and
needle
Stuffing
6
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First, cut squares (to be folded
into triangular dino spikes) or rectangles (for a unicorn mane) from
your felt or wool. I tend to shoot
for 6-inch-by-2-inch rectangles
for my mane, and 4-by-4 squares
for spikes. The number and size of
triangles or rectangles will depend
on how full you’d like your mane,
how far apart you space the
spikes, and how long your shirt is.
For the dinosaur, when you have a
few squares made, begin attaching them down the center of the
back of the sweatshirt, lined up
corner to corner to make a line
of diamonds. Sew, glue or safetypin the pieces down the middle
as you go. Once your pieces are
secure, fold up the sides of each
square to form your triangle spikes,
then stitch or glue the edges
together. Trim as needed.

For the unicorn, begin gathering your rectangles in groups of
two to four, depending on how
full and wide you would like the
mane. Pinch each rectangle in
half as though it were a bow-tie,
and then fold the ends together.
Tack the pinched points down in
rows beginning around the crown
of the hood. Leave the ends
loose. Continue your work until
you’ve reached the spot just past
the area where the hood meets
the sweatshirt.
For the horn, cut a tall isosceles triangle from the sweater or
felt. Join the sides to create a
tall cone. Glue or sew the sides
together. If you’d like to hide the
ends, turn it inside out.
Thread a length of embroidery
floss through a needle and
knot the end. Pass the needle
through the top end of the
horn, letting the knot keep it

bring-and-borrow swap where you and your friends and family may loan costumes,
clothes and accessories to each other.
Have guests make simple tags for their items with their name and contact
information, and let everyone swap items. After the candy corn dust has settled and
the parties for the year are over, everyone can return the costumes to their owners.

Hit the thrift stores

You might be surprised where 10 bucks and a little creativity will get you!
Find gear for zombie brides, scarecrows, clowns, cheerleaders, mad scientists and
more on the racks of your favorite thrift store.
If you don’t have the patience or the nerves to figure out what you’d like to
dress as once you get there, make a plan before you go. For instance, the best bears
can come from corduroys and fuzzy sweaters. Scary scarecrows are born from oversized flannel shirts stuffed with shredded paper you swiped from the recycling bin.

Get your craft on

Even if you don’t have a creative bone in your body, you can still make a
fabulously frightening or freakishly adorable costume to celebrate Halloween that
will be just as fun to wear in the days after. Need some inspiration? Check out the
idea below, which requires only a few supplies and can be made in an evening.

Restore,
Revitalize, Renew

Villa Montessori School
Now Enrolling!
Children reach their full potential
through self-direction, exploration,
and freedom with responsibility!

Experience our Peaceful,
Integrative Healing
Opportunities.
• Play and Adolescent
Therapy
• Individual and Family
Therapy
• Group Therapy
• Reflexology
• Reiki
• Hypnotherapy
• Nutrition
• Cranio-Sacral Therapy
• Qigong
• Spiritual Direction
• Massage Therapy

• Sound Healing
• Shamanic Healing
• Life Coaching
• Workplace Stress
• PTSD
• Adoption Home Studies
• Fitness
• Commitment and
Wedding Celebrant
• Classes: Nutrition,
Meditation, Qigong, Yoga,
Relationships

• Outstanding Education
• Affordable Price
• Spacious
Classrooms
• 8-Acres Outdoor
Play Space
• Serving Children 6 weeks old
through 6th grade
• Year-Round, Full & Part-time Options

Call today and feel the healing power

563.370.7995
Now located at:

2135 Mississippi Blvd.
Bettendorf, IA

Laura Anderson Shaw is a writer on staff with Radish and the creative crafter who
stitched together the Halloween hoodies modeled below by Marley Anderson, 5, of
Moline and Silas Thornburg, 4, of Davenport.

(Next to the Bettendorf Community Center)

Center Director, Candice Kundert, LISW
Counselor, Therapist, Officiate
25 yrs. experience serving our community

Photos by Gary Krambeck / Radish

2100 48th St., Moline, IL • 309.764.7047

VillaMontessoriSchool.com
NAEYC Accredited

Fresh Produce

Baked Goods
Food & Fruit • Flowers
Plants • Art & Crafts
Music • Friends

in place while you stuff the horn.
Cut a circle from the felt that is
about the same size as the base
of your horn to cover the bottom.
Glue or sew it to the base of the
horn, stopping about halfway
around. Carefully stuff the horn
before stitching it the rest of the
way closed.

Wednesdays: 5:00-7:00 p.m.
Saturdays: 7:30 a.m.-Noon

OPEN THROUGH
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30

Then, take the floss from the top
of the cone and wind it around
the horn to the base. You want
to pull it taught, but don’t wind it
too tightly! Secure the thread to
the base.

Chauncey Swan Parking Ramp
across from City Hall on
E. Washington St.

Attach the horn to the top of the
hood with a needle and thread
or glue. And you’re done!

New this Season - 2nd Location!
Tuesdays: 3:00-6:00 p.m.
Iowa City Marketplace

For more help and other variations, visit sugartartcrafts.com
or twindragonflydesigns.com.

Holiday Markets

(formerly Sycamore Mall)

November 15th & December 13th
9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

1600 Sycamore St.
North parking lot

NEW Location! Iowa City Marketplace
1660 Sycamore St., Iowa City

Sponsored by the Iowa City Parks
& Recreation Department
319-356-5210

(previously Sycamore Mall)
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Simply stunning
This autumn, treat yourself to a stuffed pumpkin
By Sarah J. Gardner

F

John Greenwood / Radish
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or many years now my husband and I have had a
special Halloween tradition: early in the evening
when the trick-or-treaters are about to take to the
streets, when our jack-o’-lanterns are set out grinning
on the steps and a cauldron of treats are set by the
door, I retreat to the kitchen and take up a knife to
carve out one last pumpkin.
I stop short of giving it a ghoulish expression, though. Instead, once the seeds and strings are
removed, I fill the interior with broth and onions and
herbs. Sometimes I add some torn bread. Sometimes
a little cheese gets stirred in. Once the pumpkin is
full, I replace the top and slide it into the oven for a
long, slow roast with the soup bubbling away inside.
What a treat it is a few hours later, when the
last costumed visitor has retreated from our doorstep,
to turn once more toward the kitchen. Our annual
pumpkin soup in a pumpkin is a warm and welcoming concoction that seems almost too good to be true:
both disarmingly simple and elegantly self-contained.
We ladle the broth into bowls, and using our spoons,
scrape the roasted flesh of the pumpkin from the
inside, stirring it in to become part of the soup.
There’s a lot to love about this autumn dish, but
if I’m honest, it’s not without one or two challenges.
Though it’s easy to prepare, it can sometimes be a bit
tricky to bring to the table — all that hot soup has
a way of sloshing about, and the pumpkin, softened
from roasting, can sometimes make for a wobbly
container. I usually work around this by roasting the
pumpkin in a Dutch oven to help catch anything that
spills over, and I serve the soup from the stove top.
Last year, though, as we tucked in to our
Halloween dinner, I started wondering if there wasn’t
another way to address this issue. What if the soup
was, well, less soupy? A filling for the pumpkin that
was more solid would provide a firmer interior for
the pumpkin itself and, presumably, be easier to take
in and out of the oven.
My mind started racing with delicious

Stop In To See Our Line-Up Of
possibilities. The bread I sometimes added to the soup seemed like a step in the
right direction, but replacing it with rice seemed like a healthier option and would
make for a sturdier stuffing. From there, I thought of all the things I love to eat
with rice — sauteed mushrooms, onions, walnuts and spinach — all of which
happen to pair just as nicely with roasted pumpkin. And the pumpkin itself is so
silky when it’s roasted that if I wanted to add some body to the dish with cream
and cheese, a little would go a long way.
The next time I got my hands on a pumpkin, I tied on my apron and got to
work. Mixing up the filling was easy enough, but as I slid the pumpkin into the
oven, it felt like a real leap of faith. Hours would pass before I would know the
results. Slowly, the pumpkin changed from bright orange to a deep auburn as it
roasted. Slowly, faint aromas of creamy goodness began to waft from the oven. At
long last, I could easily puncture the pumpkin with a fork, a sign that it was done.
The results were unquestionably beautiful when I removed the lid of the
pumpkin, full of the rich colors of an autumn harvest. As I sampled my first bite,
a spoonful of filling and roast pumpkin scraped from the side, I couldn’t help but
sigh with contentment. Here were so many things I loved in one dish — the
perfect comfort food for the frosty, wind-filled evenings of fall.

Fall Flavors

• Holidays
• Weddings
• Corporate Gifts
Orders Being Taken Now!

Chocolate Manor

Sarah J. Gardner is the editor of Radish.
We
SHIP
FedEx

Harvest Stuffed Pumpkin
1 pie pumpkin, weighing 4-5 pounds
1 tablespoon butter
½ large onion, diced
4-5 crimini mushrooms, sliced
2 cloves garlic, roughly chopped
½-1 cup thawed frozen spinach
2 teaspoons sage
½ teaspoon thyme
½ cup walnuts, chopped
½ cup heavy cream

1½ cups cooked long grain brown
and wild rice blend, more as
needed
½ cup asiago, Romano, or
Parmesan cheese (or a blend of
all three)
1 cup chicken or vegetable broth,
more as needed
Salt and pepper to taste

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Using a serrated knife, cut a wide opening
around the top of the pumpkin, remove lid, and scrape out the seeds and
strings as you would to carve a jack-o’-lantern. (Seeds can be saved to roast
later, if desired.) Line a cooking sheet or the bottom of a roasting pan or
Dutch oven with parchment paper or a suitably-sized silicone liner and place
pumpkin on top. Set aside.
In a large skillet over medium heat, melt butter and begin to saute the diced
onions. When they begin to soften (approximately 5 minutes), add mushrooms
and garlic. Continue to cook until onions start to brown and mushrooms give
up their moisture, about 10-15 minutes more. Meanwhile, drain thawed spinach and squeeze it in your hands to remove the bitter liquid. Roughly chop
the spinach and place in a large mixing bowl. Add the onion and mushroom
mixture, along with the sage, thyme, cooked rice, walnuts, cream, cheese(s)
and broth. Stir to combine.
Ladle the stuffing mixture into the pumpkin, filling nearly to the top. (Pumpkin
sizes vary; if needed, additional rice or broth can be added to fill the pumpkin.) Replace the lid of the pumpkin on top and slide the pumpkin onto the
middle rack of the preheated oven. Bake for 1½ to 2 hours. The lid will shrink a
little during baking and the pumpkin will darken in color. To test for doneness,
prick the outside of the pumpkin with a fork; when it can be punctured easily,
it is ready.
To serve, spoon the pumpkin filling into bowls, scraping down the inside of the
pumpkin as you go to add the roasted pumpkin flesh to the bowls as well. Salt
and pepper to taste, and enjoy.

110 East 2nd Street Davenport, Iowa

563.355.6600

2014 October Pumpkin Extravaganza!
Sunday, Oct 5, 2014
Scarecrow
Making!
1pm Pumpkin Extravaganza Opening!
The Quad City Botanical Center will supply everything
for your family to make a scarecrow. Scarecrows made
that day will remain at the Botanical Center the month
of October and be part of the QCBC fall display. Families
who create scarecrows are able to pick them up at the
Zombie Olympics on October 26. Scarecrows will be voted
on by visitors during the month of October.

Sunday, Oct 12, 2014
Mad Scientist Day &
Ice Cream Social
Ice cream, kid activities
and more.

Sunday, Oct 19, 2014
Creatures of the Night
& Pumpkin Carving
1pm-4pm

Each family will receive one free pumpkin
to carve and take home! Additional
pumpkins will be available for purchase.

Sunday, Oct 26, 2014
Zombie Olympics
1pm-4pm
(Compete in Goulish Games!)

Costume contest, candy hunt, and
awards for the best scarecrows.

A Family Pumpkin Pass can be purchased for $30
and is good for the entire months activities.
General Admission:

Adults $6.00 – Seniors $5.00 – Youth (6-15 yrs) $4.00 – Children (2-5 yrs) $2.00
Children under 2 and Members of the Quad City Botanical Center FREE
Sponsored by

2525 4th Avenue • Rock Island, IL • (309) 794-0991 • www.qcgardens.com
October 14
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Sutliff Cider
Iowa brew handcrafted from pure apple juice
By Cindy Hadish

H

ad their small apple orchard proven less productive when they first moved
to Iowa, the owners of Sutliff Cider would likely be brewing beer instead of
their award-winning hard cider.
“There are only so many apple crisps and apple pies you can make,” says
Scott Ervin, 54, co-owner with his wife, Pia, of the cidery located at 382 Sutliff
Road in Lisbon, Iowa.
The couple moved from Los Angeles in 1995, when Scott, an aerospace engineer, transferred from Rockwell Collins in California to his home state of Iowa.
He graduated from high school in Marshalltown and from Iowa State University,
while his wife is a California native.
Both were seeking a change of pace that they found in the nearly 40-acre
farm just south of Lisbon in scenic rural Linn County. Known for its historic
bridge that was severely damaged in the 2008 flood, Sutliff is an unincorporated
town about five miles south of the Ervins’ farm.
Rustic, century-old barns and other outbuildings dot the farmstead, alongside
the apple orchard in which just 20 trees originally grew.
While Scott continued to work at Rockwell up until two years ago, the
couple began making cider with apples from the small orchard, although that
wasn’t their initial choice. “We started making beer, and beer was going to be our
thing,” Scott says, but after trying out a cider press, they decided to switch gears to
hard cider.
He points to Benjamin Franklin and Thomas Jefferson among early advocates
of cider and its close relative, apple cider vinegar, which has long been used for
medicinal purposes.
The Ervins don’t make any health claims, but their Sutliff Hard Cider has
its own claim to fame. Alongside hard ciders from France, England, Quebec and
beyond, Sutliff Cider has been rated among the world’s 30 best on ratebeer.com,
with just a handful of American ciders ranking in the top 50.
The key to their refreshing drink, Scott says, is handcrafting the cider with
100 percent fresh-squeezed apple juice. “We don’t add water, chemicals, nothing,”
he says.
About 20 bushels of apples are used in each barrel, with each barrel producing 300 bottles of hard cider. Apples used for the cider come from their orchard, as
well as other local orchards and some from out-of-state, to keep up with the 200 to
400 gallons of cider they make each week, year-round.
Apples used in the cider include Jonathan, Gala, Cortland and others. The
Ervins also planted 600 English apple trees in 25 varieties with “lots of tannins”
that make them appropriate for cider-making rather than eating, Scott says.
Balance is important, Scott says. California winemakers helped him refine the
blend, made in a style similar to white wine.
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Brewmaster Tanner Koomar, left, and owner Scott Ervin, right, in front of the oak
barrels in which cider is aged at Sutliff Cider. (Photo by Cindy Hadish)

Outbuildings at the farm are used for storing the Chardonnay oak barrels
where the cider is aged for three to six months. Sutliff Cider is the only site in Iowa
that makes hard cider, as far as Scott knows.
A barn built in the 1890s, with a limestone foundation that the Ervins had
painstakingly restored over a two-year period, serves as the tasting room and headquarters for live music events that happen Sundays from late April through early
November, when the tasting room is open from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Cider is sold on
those days for $12 per bottle; $4 for a glass and $16 per pitcher.
Most of their business, however, is in wholesaling to Iowa bars, restaurants
and stores such as Hy-Vee. Scott estimates Sutliff Hard Cider is in 60 to 80 establishments in Des Moines, Iowa City, Ames, Cedar Rapids and Marshalltown.
He notes that the popularity of hard cider has grown, especially compared to
Sutliff Cider’s early days, when the difference between sweet and hard cider often
had to be explained. “It’s really taking off as an alternative to both beer and wine,”
Scott says.
Cindy Hadish writes about local foods, farmers markets and the environment at
homegrowniowan.com. To learn more about Sutliff Cider, visit sutliffcider.com.
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309.236.6084

Keep Your Summer Tan Glowing…The Healthy Way!
Looking for a healthy way to tan?

Get beautifully bronzed skin without the sun.
Bronze Baby, Moline, IL offers 100% UV free spray tanning.

Pricing

Bronze Baby

2812 Ave. of the Cities | Moline, IL 61265
Phone 309.797.8185
Cell 309.230.2294

1317 6th Ave., Moline
309-764-1912

3875 Elmore, Davenport
563-344-2100

Monday-Friday 10am-6pm • Saturday 9am-5pm

Monday-Friday 10am-7pm • Saturday 9am-5pm

October is
Non-GMO Month

What does GMO mean?

The U.S. FDA (Food and Drug Administration) considers
GMOs to be organisms “that have been created through the
gene-splicing techniques of biotechnology (also called genetic
engineering). This allows DNA from one species to be injected
into another species in a laboratory, creating combinations of plant, animal, bacteria, and viral genes
that do not occur in nature or through traditional crossbreeding methods.”
This is different from the natural selection, crossbreeding and hybridization that humans have engaged
in for thousands of years in a couple of ways – one, it takes place in a lab; and two, genes from an
entirely different kind of organism can be inserted into the organism being modified.

Hours by Appointment Only

Full Body Spray 20
Upper Body 15
Face Only $5
Legs Only $10
Tanning Party $60
$

$

www.bronzebabyspraytan.com
Join Us On the Road to Energy Independence

Does Organic Mean Non-GMO?
Yes, all certified organic products are required by law to be grown and processed without GMOs.
USDA organic regulations also require growers and handlers to protect their crops and products from
cross-contamination from farm to shelf.
Of course, organic also means more than just non-GMO. Organic products must also be grown and
processed without the use of synthetic pesticides and fertilizers, synthetic growth hormones, antibiotics,
sewage sludge, irradiation, and artificial colors, favors, and preservatives.

Gold Star FS, Inc.
®

Gold Star FS / FASTSTOP
E-85 – available at 3 area locations

1601 1st Avenue, Silvis, IL
Rt. 30, Morrison, IL
I-80 & R. 78, Annawan, IL
www.goldstarfs.com
Good for the Environment – Good for your Budget!
Pay at the Pump – All major Credit Cards Accepted

Check out these Non-GMO items on sale in October!
Bragg Organic
Apple Cider
Vinegar

E-85 IS FOR USE IN FLEX-FUEL VEHICLES ONLY

$

Traditional
Medicinals

4.79

Go Macro
Organic
Bar

1.99

$

2-2.5 oz

90.3fm
n p r

®

Garden
of Life
Organic Raw
Meal

Select Teas

21.99

3.99

$

$

32 oz

Like us on Facebook
[www.facebook.com/WVIKfm]
wvik.org

“naturally!”
“
naturally!”

Dr. Bronner’s
Organic
Virgin
Coconut Oil

7.49

$

587-606g

Endangered
Species
Chocolate
Bar

2.19

$

Essentia
Electrolyte
Enhanced
Water

1.79

$

14 oz
3 oz
While supplies last, select products, limits may apply.

1.5 ltr

More great non-GMO grocery items on sale in store!

Locally-Owned
We Care About the Health of Our Community!
October 14
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outdoors

Healthy hives
Class to help new beekeepers create thriving colonies
By Nicole Lauer

W

hen you think about the causes behind
the declining number of honeybees, loss
of habitat and insecticides probably come to
mind. But there’s another culprit out there: wellmeaning but under-educated beekeepers who
dive in with the hopes of doing a good deed and
end up doing more harm than good.
“They think they’re getting into it to
help out … and then their bees die,” says
Tim Wilbanks, owner of the Kalona Honey
Company in Kalona, Iowa. “There’s a large
number of that, more hobbyists that are sometimes not well educated. They haven’t taken a
class. They get a hive, it fails.”
Wilbanks says media attention on the
decline of honeybees and other pollinators has
attracted the interest of many to get involved.
Unfortunately, he says, many of these people
who have been unsuccessful have not taken the
time to properly educate themselves.
Wilbanks will lead a new class this fall
offered by the University of Illinois Extension
Office that will teach people introductory beekeeping. The class is a three-part course that
begins with full-day sessions from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. on Nov. 7 and Nov. 14 at the DeereWiman Carriage House, Moline. The final
session is slated for March 17 at the same time
and location. Registration for the $50 course
is required by Nov. 4. Current University of
Illinois Master Gardeners or Master Naturalists
receive a reduced rate of $45.
Extension horticulture educator Martha
Smith says the idea is to teach people the foundation information in November and then provide
them with a refresher class in March right as they are
getting ready to put bees in their backyards.
“There seems to be a resurgence in interest
in backyard bees,” Smith says. She thinks anyone
into backyard gardening or anyone that realizes the
12
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Beekeeper Tim Wilbanks tending a hive. (Submitted)

importance of bees would be good candidates for the
class. She says backyard hobbyists and small-farm
operators that sell at the farmers’ markets are likely
class takers, but homeowners might also have a spot
in their yards and want to “put a hive up.”
This is the first course taught by Wilbanks,
but he’s previously spoken at beekeeping clubs and

meetings. Although new to the title of instructor, Wilbanks has beekeeping in his blood.
He’s a fifth generation beekeeper who grew up
working in his family’s commercial package and
queen rearing business, The Wilbanks Apiaries
in Claxton, Georgia. Today, he is a part-time
beekeeper and full-time chiropractor.
Wilbanks says he started The Kalona
Honey Company last year as a small-scale effort
to get his four kids, all under the age of 8,
involved in bee rearing. He says he has 45 colonies, including his own personal colonies in the
Kalona Honey Company and 10 or 15 colonies
he owns with a partner in a co-op. Each hive,
depending on size, contains up to 50,000 bees.
Wilbanks says starting up a hive in the
backyard can run between $500 to $700, including a complete hive kit, special protective gear
and basic tools. Part of that investment includes
$100 for a package of bees, which includes the
queen. There are about 12,000 to 15,000 bees
per 3-pound package.
Wilbanks says people first need to ask
themselves why they are interested in keeping
bees, whether it’s solely for garden pollination or
with the aim of producing honey. Do they want
to just enjoy the hobby or start a small business?
Then, he says, they need to familiarize themselves with beekeeping equipment. Other course
components include learning what is required
to maintain bees, where they can be located and
how often and when they should be checked.
Wilbanks says he really stresses the essentials.
Because honeybees directly or indirectly
effect up to a third of the food we eat, Wilbanks
says stemming their decline and aiding their survival is essential.
Nicole Lauer is a regular Radish contributor. For more
information on the upcoming University of Illinois
Extension beekeeping class visit web.extension.illinois.
edu/hmrs.

TWO RIVERS
MASSAGE
1411 Sixth Avenue
Downtown Moline

309.797.3529

$39 1-hour

Pay what you can
Andrea Gustafson
Licensed Acupuncturist

NEW CLIENT SPECIAL

Specializing in
pain, fertility, and
mental health
treatments.

Call today for your
appointment

ALL OCTOBER
5 visits for $65

Please come meet our
staff & see our beautiful
massage rooms!
Offer expires 10.31.14

Must present ad to redeem.
New members only.
Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 10/31/14

$15 - $35

Limit 3 per person. No expiration

309.281.8034

www.qcacupuncture.com

FOR ALL REASONS

rigov.org/RIFAC (309)
( ) 732-7275

Pamela Fisher, Owner
www.tworiversmassage.com

located inside
Two Rivers Massage

14th Annual Iowa Organic Conference

GO ORGANIC
Save the Date
Mary Berry

Executive Director
of the
Wendell Berry Center

November 16-17, 2014

Keynote Speaker

University of Iowa Memorial Union

125 North Madison Street, Iowa City, Iowa
www.sustainability.uiowa.edu/2014-iowa-organic-conference • Contact Conference Chair: Kathleen Delate (kdelate@iastate.edu)
October 14
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health & fitness

A call to arms
The hows and whys of building upper body strength
By Chris Greene Cashion

T

he phrases fill magazine pages and fitness class banter: target your biceps,
strengthen your shoulders, amp up your upper body. And then there are the
photos, oh-so-many photos, of fitness buffs flexing their “guns.” Although the
message comes across loud and clear — to be a paragon of health, you need a welltoned upper body — what you hardly ever hear is why. Do arms really matter that
much in terms of your overall health and wellness?
According to Erin Phillips, an occupational therapist and a certified yoga
instructor from Davenport, we need not forgo the other areas of fitness in favor of
conditioning the upper body, but we DO need to find balance and add focus on
our upper body as well.
For most of us, she explains, strengthening the upper body “gets shuffled to
the back burner in lieu of lower body strengthening and cardio — it just doesn’t
often seem as important.” But “the strength, flexibility and balance of the upper
body plays an important role in our posture, and that greatly impacts our health in
mind and body.”
Phillips suggests looking closely at how we live our lives. For many of us, we
spend a good portion of our day hunched over a computer keyboard, at a desk, or
seated at some other form of work table. Working and playing in this kind of posture can lead to problems.
“That leads to significant tightness in the front side of the body (anterior
shoulders and chest), and significant weakness in the back side of the body (posterior shoulders and upper back). When we work to restore balance in these areas,
we restore our posture to a healthier upright position,” she says.
According to Phillips, one of the most natural ways to correct this is to stretch
in the opposite direction of that posture. “For example, if you are working at a
video display terminal most of your day, you are probably seated with shoulders
rolled forward, elbows flexed and palms facing downward. Stretch by rolling the
shoulders up and back, straighten the elbows with a big reach behind and twist the
palms up toward the sky,” she says.
“Then, to help us stay out of that forward posture, we need to pay attention
to our upper back as a means to hold us upright and give our strong arms a good
foundation to work from. Start with a simple shoulder blade squeeze from a seated
position. This can be done throughout the day.”
She also says there are many forms of exercise that aid upper body strength
building that don’t require expensive equipment or complicated movements. You
can target whole body or specific muscle groups.
“For instance, weight-bearing exercises are great ways to improve upper body
strength but also provide joint and core stabilization,” says Phillips. “Plank exercises
and push-ups are a great place to start. You can begin these against a wall, work to
an incline on a table or counter top, and then move to horizontal on the floor.”
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She suggests using resistance bands as an easy, low-cost way to add some resistance to your workouts and isolate your bicep and tricep muscle groups.
Yoga also offers opportunities for increasing upper body strength, says
Phillips, through weight-bearing exercises like downward-facing dog or variations
on plank pose. Shoulder-opening stretches can help with flexibility as well. “Make
sure to include arm asanas in your practice to create this balance,” Phillips says.
Sound like a lot to take on? Phillips says it’s useful to remember “our daily
lives can be a workout if we are mindful of the way we work. For instance, laundry
baskets, grocery bags, and small children can become just the resistance we need to
improve upper body strength.”
Finally, remember all pieces of the fitness puzzle are just that — pieces.
Keep your eyes on the big picture. “Take a deep breath and think about a simple
and manageable plan for healthy living that reflects who you are and what you
desire. Surround yourself with an environment of people and things that support
your goals. Be kind to yourself and reward your efforts with positive self-talk!”
says Phillips.
Chris Greene Cashion is a writer on staff with Radish.

$

500 OFF

FREE
a pair of our premium
wireless remote
technology hearing aids!* included!

For Appointments Call 309-342-0458 or 319-551-8362
Call today to consult with our hearing
healthcare professionals!
Dr. Amanda Silberer, Au.D., CCC/A
Licensed Audiologist

383 E. Simmons
Galesburg, IL 61401

Angi Martin-Prudent, CCC/A-SLP
Licensed Audiologist

Visit us online at
www.KnoxCountyHearingCenter.com

*i70 technology level & up

Deborah Dyer, B.A., HIS
Licensed Hearing Instrument Specialist

© 2014 Starkey. All Rights Reserved. 23083-14 M2203 3/14

Enrolling for 2015
Yoga Teacher Training Program!
January-June 2015

1621 5th Ave., Moline, IL
5161 Utica Ridge Rd.,
Davenport, IA (Hot Yoga)
3416 Blackhawk Rd.
Suites 202 & 203,
Rock Island, IL (Hot Yoga)

309.764.YOGA • www.indigowellness.info

The Crystal Butterfly
Massage Therapy Studio
A Personalized Approach to Massage

Scared STIFF?

We are passionate about
passing along the
centuries-old wisdom
of the power of plants!

The Crystal Butterfly will loosen you up
Make your appointment today!
• New ORGANIC Product Line
• Offering Couples Massages • Personalized Aromatherapy

Traditional Medicinal offers

3420 2nd Avenue Moline, Illinois • 309.737.5111
www.thecrystalbutterfly.com • Credit Cards Accepted

Annual Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine Day
Celebrating the Benefits of Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine

Lynn Carstens, MSOM, L.Ac. invites you to join the
AOM celebration byy offeringg a month long special.

BECAUSE IT WORKS!
Schedule your appointment at
www.sacredlotusqc.com, text/call
563-650-6747, or email: sacredlotusac@aol.com

From October 15 - November 15
Acupuncture
Treatments are $30
Treatments include: Acupuncture, BioMat
Therapy, and Therapeutic-grade Essential Oils

2135 Mississippi Blvd., Bettendorf, IA 52722 • 601 Brady St., Suite 304, Davenport, IA 52803

COUPON

Traditional
Medicinal Teas

On Sale $399 reg $5.59

October is nonGMO Month.
Traditional Medicinals Teas are GMO free!

Receive a free sampler pack of 5 teas
with the purchase of 3 boxes.
While supplies last, offer expires 10-31-2014

Digestive Teas
Tonic Teas
Herbal Teas
Laxative Teas

Relaxation Teas
Women’s Teas
Detox Teas
Seasonal Teas

STOP IN Fresh Baked Goods...
Vegetarian Entrees... Shop our
Grocery, Bakery, Deli, Gluten-Free
Section & Supplements!

COUPON

We Bake with certified organic flour and grains
83-89 S. Seminary Street • Galesburg, IL 61401
(309) 342-3111 • Hours: Mon-Sat 7-6 • Sun 7-4
October 14
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BARLEY+RYE
Photo by Paul Colletti / Radish

Moline eatery makes the most of local foods

By Leslie Klipsch

A

t Barley & Rye Bistro, the 87-seat restaurant located
at 1320 5th Ave. in Moline, diners enjoy a farmto-table experience featuring the carefully tended and
harvested products of local producers and the care and
creativity of a seasoned chef.
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SHOP FRESH & SHOP LOCAL
Farming is not an easy industry, and neither is the restaurant business,
but Chef Jared Linn, who opened the bistro last November, is passionate about
making the farm-to-table collaboration work. “The long hours and extra effort are
worth it because I get to promote what’s available from this area at my restaurant,”
says Linn.
“We’ve got so much great produce and protein where we live. People probably don’t realize that living just miles away from them are the farmers who provide fresh produce at the Green City Market in Chicago. The quality of the food
we have here is fantastic,” he says.
Linn showcases this local food by incorporating it into the dishes served at
Barley & Rye. The food tends toward classic and fresh, with dishes changing based
on what’s ripe in the Radish region. Because of this emphasis on the fresh and
local, he and his kitchen staff remain flexible and open to improvisation. A sudden
rainstorm, for instance, may necessitate a last-minute change in a featured dish
simply based on how crops have fared.
On an average week, Linn says he spends several hours shopping at local
farmers’ markets and meeting with the growers he relies on for superb products.
After making his selection, he surveys his inventory and starts creating recipes,
drawing on his own creativity and the training he received at the Culinary School
of the Rockies and a brief stint in Southern France.

Strong partnerships build a strong menu
Although the farm-to-table approach has become popular in recent years, few
restaurants fully integrate local foods into their menu. The national burrito chain
Chipotle, for example, touts its commitment to working with local producers, but
as its website explains, that commitment is to source 50 percent of one ingredient
a portion of the year from a local producer (“local” defined as within 350 miles of
the restaurant).
Contrast that with Barley & Rye, where Linn works with more than three
dozen local farmers and producers in the immediate area to stock his kitchen yearround. The growers he works with are quick to sing his praises, knowing the effort
it takes to make a real farm-to-table restaurant work.
“Restaurants are used to the truck pulling up and getting anything anytime
they want, whether it comes from California or Mexico or wherever,” says Terry
Tygrett of Oak Hill Acres, who supplies Linn with twice-weekly deliveries of
organic produce. “He understands if you don’t have something, you don’t have it
— he works with what you have available.”
The partnership between Linn and the growers is beneficial in a number of
ways. Money spent at the restaurant stays in the community, supporting local
farmers and producers, and those growers expand their own customer base.
Lyndall Winters of Winter Bison says he has had customers come out to his farm
after eating bison at the restaurant and asking where they can find it themselves.
Winters, who has dined at the restaurant himself, describes Linn’s cooking as
“tasteful. He has a way to bring out the flavor in everything he works with.”
Why take on the extra work of a constantly evolving menu, based on what’s
in season? For Linn it’s simply a matter of offering the best meals he can. “People
are becoming conscious of what they’re putting in their bodies. People don’t
want to consume chemicals and pesticides if they don’t have to,” Linn says of his
impulse toward farm-fresh ingredients.
Continued on page 24

EDUCATION SERIES

Canning Series Classes
Thursdays
October 7th

Beet Pickles
E AT • L E A R N • S H O P • G R O W

October 14th

Potato Party

at the Davenport Freight House

October 21st

local, regional &
unique to the QC
produce, dairy, meat,
dry goods, gifts & more

October 28th

421 W. River Dr., Davenport, IA

QCFH Local Market Store Hours:
Mon.: Closed; Tues. - Thurs., 11am - 7pm
Fri. 11am - 5pm; Sat. 8am - 4pm
Sun. Noon - 4pm
Accepting Debit, Credit Cards & SNAP

563.265.2455

Preserving Squash and Pumpkin
Harvest Feast Potluck

(End of season potluck for
Canning Series participants)
*Garden and Canning Series and related workshops
made possible, in part, by a grant to EICCD from the
U.S. Institute of Museum and Library Services.

Special Event:
HARVEST
OPEN HOUSE &
HUB FEST
featuring Buy Fresh
Buy Local-QC Fare!
Thursday October 9th • 6-8pm

www.qcfoodhub.com

Details and register on
and website.

Two great ways to enjoy
Front Street Brewery!
Downtown Davenport

At the Freight House

Try our craft-brewed beer on tap
with fresh-to-order lunch and dinner
specials. Planning a party?
Book The Beer
Cellar, our famous
party room!

Enjoy our finest brews with
a stunning view on the deck
or inside at our Freight House
Tap Room!

East River Drive
208

West River Drive
421

Reserve
Our Party
Room for th
e
Holidays!

Where Quad Citians and visitors alike come for greatt times,
ti
great food & fabulous brews made right on the premises.

563-322-1569 • FrontStreetBrew.com
October 14
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environment

The future of food
JFAN speaker to talk about changing the way we farm
By Jane Carlson

T

o truly change the American food system,
we have to go beyond personal choices and
restructure the politics of farming and corporate
food production.
That’s the message renowned food and
water safety advocate Wenonah Hauter articulates in her book “Foodopoly: The Battle Over
the Future of Food and Farming in America,”
and the one she’ll impart at the annual meeting
of Jefferson County Farmers and Neighbors Inc.
on Oct. 15 in Fairfield, Iowa.
Hauter is the founder and executive director of Food & Water Watch, an independentlyfunded organization that advocates for common
sense policies that will result in safe food and
water. The organization’s successes include
everything from getting the FDA to set stricter
standards for arsenic in apple juice to influencing
the EPA to better regulate the chemical perchlorate in drinking water.
For Hauter, it’s good news that growing
numbers of people are becoming concerned
about their food and are making better choices
to benefit their health and the environment. But
she says large-scale improvements will come only
by changing the politics behind the farm bill
and the way corporations are able to merge and
acquire one another, as well as by implementing
stiffer federal regulation of the use of chemicals
and stopping the incentivizing of poor food choices.
“People need to have a diet of fruits and vegetables and whole grains,” Hauter said. “Processed
food is empty calories and it is often advertising that
makes people believe they are being properly nourished when they are not.”
JFAN is a nonprofit educational foundation.
According to executive director Diane Rosenberg,
JFAN’s work includes educating the community,
monitoring for CAFO development, contacting residents near proposed developments. The group also
18
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Food & Water Watch founder Wenonah Hauter. (Submitted)

has provided small grants for alternative farming and
educational research.
“We work on the county level but we also work
regionally, and we have connections with national
organizations as well,” Rosenberg said.
One such national organization is Food &
Water Watch. Rosenberg said JFAN has begun a
dialogue with Food & Water Watch to propose
an ordinance to local municipalities in favor of the
Preservation of Antibiotics for Medical Treatment
Act, proposed federal legislation that is meant to end

the use of antibiotics on healthy animals and
curtail the growth of superbugs.
Rosenberg said Hauter was asked to speak
at this year’s annual meeting because of her
work in fighting the political and regulatory
systems that overwhelmingly favor industrial
livestock production.
Prior to founding Food & Water Watch,
Hauter worked as an organizer and legislative
strategist for environmental groups such as
Citizen Action and the Union of Concerned
Scientists. She currently is at work on a book
that investigates the effects of fracking on agriculture and rural communities, exposing what
she calls the “rotten underbelly of fracking.”
While Hauter has visited Iowa dozens of
times, this will be her first trip to Fairfield, a
community she says is inspiring for its commitment to changing the corporate consolidation of
the food system.
“They could really be a model for other
places in the country,” Hauter said.
In addition to Hauter’s presentation, the
annual meeting will include a brief overview of
JFAN’s activities presented by John Ikerd, an
emeritus professor of agriculture and applied
economics from the University of Missouri
Columbia and nationally-known expert on issues
related to sustainability in economics and agriculture. CAFO litigation experts David Sykes,
Richard Middleton, and Charlie Speer will
give updates on current lawsuits in the state of Iowa
as well.
The annual meeting will be from 7:30 to
9 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 15 at the Fairfield Arts and
Convention Center, 200 N. Main St., in Fairfield.
The event is free and open to the public, but a $5
donation is appreciated to support JFAN’s efforts.
Jane Carlson is a frequent Radish contributor. For
more information about Jefferson County Farmers and
Neighbors Inc., visit jfaniowa.org.

“WE ARE HEALTH MINDED,

WITH YOUR HEALTH IN MIND!”

The Quad Cities Largest
and Most Complete

NATURAL LIFESTYLE MARKET
Deli ❧ Bakery ❧ Catering

Bulk Foods | Vitamins & Supplements | Health & Beauty Aids
Housewares & Gifts | Organic Fruits & Vegetables | Cheese

❧ Sit Down Deli – Lunch & Dinner Daily Meal Deal Special $7.99
Celebrating National
Bulk Foods Week
Oct 12th – 18th
Why Shop In Our Bulk Department?
1) You can buy as much or as little as
you need!
2) There is much less wasteful packaging!
3) Many of our bulk offerings are
organically grown.

1600 N Harrison St.
Davenport, IA 52803
(563) 323-7521

Rental & Catering
Available
Harrison Hilltop Event Center at
Greatest Grains!
Perfect for Holiday Parties, Birthdays,
Rehearsal Dinners,
Business Meeting,
Graduation Parties and
Many More Events!

Mon-Fri 9am-8pm
Sat 9am-7pm
Sun 10am-7pm

greatestgrains.com
Follow Us!
@GreatestGrains

Has a friend or family member experienced a Long Term Care need? Did it make
you wonder how your family would cope in that situation? Join us for a no-cost,
no-obligation educational seminar and insurance sales presentation that will help
you learn more about Long Term Care insurance and your choices.

Long Term Care: Is Your Family Protected?
This seminar will address many of the Long Term Care myths and help educate you about the costs, risks and options for protecting you and your family.

Long Term Care Seminar Dates & Times

October 29 - 2 P.M.
October 29 – 6 P.M.
Moline Public Library
Rock Island Co. Farm Bureau Building
3210 41st Street, Moline, IL
1601 52nd Street, Moline, IL
Guest Speaker / Rick Morgan - CLU®, ChFC® - (COUNTRY Financial®-Financial Security Consultant)
Seating is limited, call today to reserve your spot! 309-797-5160
Wm. Bell Steve Sim
Randy Rursch

Topics will include:

▸ Long Term Care costs
▸ Medicare and Medicaid coverage*
▸Tax Incentives**

▸ Education on benefit options
▸ Protection options

*Not affiliated with or endorsed by the U.S. Government or the Federal Medical Program.
** COUNTRY Financial® and our financial representatives cannot give tax or legal advice. Any information we provide reflects our understanding of current tax laws. Tax laws are subject to change and reinterpretation. As always, we recommend you consult legal and tax
counsel of your choice before making any decisions regarding your personal needs.
If you would like more information on long term care insurance from your state’s senior insurance counseling program please contact Illinois Department on Aging, One Natural Resources Way, Suite 100, Springfield, IL 62702-1271, (800) 252-8966 or (217) 785-3356.
Long Term Care insurance policies issued by COUNTRY Life Insurance Company®, Bloomington, IL.
0814-146

LTC 500, LTC 520, LTC 540
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food

Shake it up
Perk up your popcorn with some easy seasonings

G

rowing up, I felt there were only two legitimate
ways to flavor popcorn: butter and salt for everyday use, and, for special occasions, caramel. Sure, I was
aware other flavors existed, but I only had to look at the
giant tins of popcorn that were then a popular holiday
gift to know I wasn’t alone in my basic taste preferences. The tins usually came stuffed with three flavors
— plain, caramel and cheese … or, rather, “cheese.”
What I chiefly remember about the third flavor of
popcorn was that it was an unnatural color of orange,
it smelled vaguely like gym class, and nobody would

ROSEMARY SALT

NUTRITIONAL YEAST

RANCH POWDER

LEMON PEPPER

THE PREP Pretty easy. Combine

THE PREP There’s nothing to

THE PREP Obviously, you can

THE PREP There are some really

THE VERDICT Fantastic! If there
are three flavors that were ever
meant to go together, it has to
be butter and rosemary and
salt. Rosemary works in much
the same way with popcorn as
it does with potatoes, adding a
sunny dimension to the flavor. To
be honest, I love this combination so much, I now carry a little
container of rosemary salt with
me to the movies. It’s addicting.

THE VERDICT The only bad
thing about this flavor may
be the name, which doesn’t
sound all that appetizing. My
nephew, though, is nuts for yeast
flakes on popcorn, which he
dubbed “cheese flakes” thanks
to the flavor they add, a lot like
Parmesan cheese. And — bonus!
— nutritional yeast is a complete
protein and high in B-vitamins,
making it a pretty guilt-free addition to a bowl of popcorn.

THE VERDICT Meh. I had high
hopes for this one, I’ll admit, as
ranch was the go-to snack flavor
of my youth. But the flavor here
wasn’t as vibrant as I was expecting. Perhaps because by making
it I discovered just how much of
ranch mix is parsley, parsley was
most of what I tasted. It wasn’t
bad. I suspect with a little tinkering
it could be much better.

THE VERDICT Holy cow, is this
ever great! I wasn’t sure how
this would work, but the pepper
adds a real depth of flavor to
the popcorn and the lemon
adds brightness, making a small
snack seem much more substantial — one that is truly savory
and delicious.

½ cup fresh rosemary leaves
(discard the woody stems) and
½ cup kosher salt in a food processor. Pulse several times until
the rosemary is finely minced,
then spread the herbed salt on
a plate for a day to dry out. Stir
occasionally for even drying.
When done, store in an airtight
jar. Sprinkle over buttered popcorn as you would regular salt.
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touch it. The caramel corn always disappeared first, followed by the plain. The third of the tin filled with the
cheese popcorn stayed more or less full until someone
got around to throwing it away. Case closed, as far as I
was concerned. Two flavors of popcorn were plenty.
Not so long ago, though, I attended a wedding where the reception featured a popcorn
bar. Popcorn seasoned with different flavors was
handed out in little paper cones. It was delightful.
And it got me to thinking maybe it was time to
revisit popcorn flavors — with an open mind and
a sense of adventure, it seemed there were plenty of
possibilities I could mix up and try at home.

Gary Krambeck / Radish

By Sarah J. Gardner

October 14

make here, so the real work is
finding the yeast flakes. The good
news is it’s increasingly common
on market shelves. Nutritional
yeast flakes are sold in the healthfood section of grocery stores and
the bulk-bin area of most natural
food stores. Sprinkle it over plain
popcorn and start munching.

buy packets of this stuff in the
stores, but if you want to avoid
the chemical preservatives,
make a batch yourself by mixing
together ¼ cup dried parsley, 2
tablespoons buttermilk powder,
1 tablespoons dried dill weed,
1 tablespoons garlic powder, 1
tablespoons onion powder and 2
teaspoons salt. Sprinkle over buttered popcorn and store unused
portion in an airtight container in
the refrigerator for up to 1 week.

wonderful and inexpensive
lemon pepper mixes available
in the market, but if you’d like
to make your own, combine
½ cup dried lemon peel, 6
tablespoons peppercorns, and
6 tablespoons salt in a food
processor. Pulse until peppercorns and lemon peel are finely
ground. Sprinkle over buttered
popcorn; store remainder in an
airtight container.

PENGUINS
Spy in the Huddle

Witness the intimate, emotional and
sometimes amusing behavior of
nature’s most devoted parents.

The Journey

Monday, October 6 at 8:00 p.m.

First Steps

Monday, October 13 at 8:00 p.m.

Growing Up

Monday, October 20 at 8:00 p.m.

wqpt.org

Join us for television that
goes bump in the night!
Theatre of the Mind

Live, televised 1940’s-style radio
drama . . . it’s radio you can see,
complete with actors, music
and a crew of sound effect
technicians, creating it all
right before your eyes.

Dracula

Monday, October 13 at 10:00 p.m.

Frankenstein

Monday, October 20 at 10:00 p.m.

Twisted Tales of Poe
Monday, October 27 at 10:00 p.m.

wqpt.org
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health & medicine

Which is which?
When it comes to alternative health, know your options
By Annie L. Scholl

S

tatistics from the National Center for Complementary and Alternative
Medicine (NCCAM) tell us four out of every 10 adults in the United States
use some form of complementary and alternative therapy. With dozens of options,
there’s a lot to choose from! If you are trying to decide if an alternate health
practice makes sense for you, it’s useful to know what you’re getting into. Here is a
quick look at 10 modalities — what they involve and what some of their
purported benefits are.
✚ Acupuncture/acupressure: Based on ancient Chinese medicine, both
practices work with the flow of energy through the body along pathways known
as meridians. Acupuncture pricks the skin with small needles in specific places to
promote relaxation, alleviate pain, and treat disease, while acupressure practitioners
use their fingers, hands, elbows and/or feet to apply pressure to do the same.
✚ Aromatherapy: Aromatherapy involves the use of essential oils — concentrated extracts from plants — that can be inhaled, massaged into your skin, or, on
rare occasions, taken orally. It’s thought to help with everything from anxiety to
pain, insomnia, and psoriasis.
✚ Ayurveda: The sages of India developed Ayurveda, a health system that
involves two principles: the mind and body are intricately connected — and the
mind has the power to heal and transform the body. A practitioner can help you
identify your unique mind-body type and the diet, exercise and other lifestyle
aspects that are considered ideal for you.
✚ Homeopathy: Based on the principle of treating “like with like,” homeopathy
is a system that involves taking highly diluted substances, usually in tablet form. It
follows the idea that a substance that causes symptoms when taken in large doses
can be used to treat those same symptoms if taken in small doses.
✚ Hypnotherapy: This complementary therapy uses the power of positive suggestion to bring about change by relaxing the conscious part of the mind while
stimulating and focusing the subconscious. When you’re in this heightened state,
therapists can make suggestions to help break habits such as smoking.
✚ Naturopathy: Naturopathy, or “naturopathic medicine,” believes in supporting the body’s own healing abilities. Naturopaths seek to find the cause
of disease by understanding your body, mind and spirit, and then to help you
achieve your best health by educating you about nutrition, exercise, massage and
other therapies.
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✚ Osteopathy: Osteopaths manipulate and massage bones, joints and muscles
to treat various medical disorders. This medical practice is based on the idea that if
one part of the body is restricted, the rest of the body must adapt and compensate,
resulting in issues like inflammation, stiffness and pain.
✚ Reflexology: Reflexology is based on the theory that there are points in our
feet, hands and head that correspond to every part of our bodies. Reflexologists
apply pressure to these points to alleviate stress, anxiety, depression and other issues.
✚ Reiki: This Japanese technique for stress reduction and relaxation is also thought
to promote healing. During a session, a Reiki practitioner is believed to direct the
life force energy into your body by resting his or her hands on or above your body.
✚ Rolfing: This form of bodywork involves manipulating and reorganizing your
body’s connective tissues to help release muscular tension at the skeletal level. It
often involves a series of sessions and can help release tension and alleviate pain,
restore flexibility and revitalize your energy.
Annie L. Scholl is a frequent Radish contributor.

Reason’s Meats & Catering

LOCAL
MEATS

Buffalo Prairie, IL

•

309-537-3424 or 1-800 -772-4740

• Elk • Pork • Hickory Smoked Bacon Holiday PIES!
• Local Buffalo • Smoked Chops
Chemical-Free
Beef
• Summer Sausage & more
M.T.TH.F. 8am-4pm / WED 8am-6pm / SAT 8am-Noon / SUN Closed

Join us at the newest QCA Farmer’s Market in
beautiful downtown LeClaire, Iowa.
It’s right on the Mississippi River at the intersection of
Wisconsin & Front Streets.

Saturdays 3-6pm

Now Available!

Reason’s Prairie Creek

thru October 25
on the South End of the
LeClaire Levee

MARKET
& DELI

20807 183rd Ave. W., Buffalo Prairie, IL • 309-537-9122

We have a variety of LOCAL Food Choices!
• Fresh made-to-order SUBS • SALADS • COOKIES • and MORE

Eat-in or Carry-out, Call-in Orders Welcome

Your
Cater ay
Holid
Party!

Catering Available: we can deliver to large or small parties
or have food prepared for pick-up.
Located on the West side of Town on the County Line in Buffalo Prairie, IL

OPEN 7 Days a Week! M-F 10am-6pm / SAT 10am-4pm / SUN 11am-4pm

Reason’s College Ave. Deli

Great Fall Produce!

Pumpkins! Squash! Root Vegetables!
Weekly Special Activities including live music,
food sampling, demonstrations, and more!
Special Activities:

DELI

113 South College Ave., Aledo • 309-582-8226

Delicious Fresh Subs, Soups, Paninis,
Salad Bar, Country Style Ice Cream,
Salads, Pie & Reason’s Meat Case
Open 6-days a week MON-SAT 10-5 / SUN Closed

October 4th - FREE recycled craft activity for
the kids by Reusable Usables

October 18th - Gold panning demonstration

www.visitleclaire.com • 563-289-4242 x1135

Lights, Camera . . . Literacy! A Food for Thought Celebration
Thursday, Nov. 13 from 5:00 to 7:30 pm

Rock Island Main Library, 401 19th Street
We’re putting the spotlight on literacy at the Rock Island Library
with a shush-free night of conversation, complimentary beverages,
live music and fabulous food from local chefs, all for our star guests.

Donation
With RSVP:
$35
$40 at door

To RSVP, call 309-732-7326 or email riplfoundation@gmail.com
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THE TRADITION CONTINUES

GARY POND
Appliance Repair
Coin Laundry Services
40 Years Experience

309.737.1664

REPAIR & ReUse

It’s a better deal for you & the environment!

The COUNTRY

CUPBOARD STORE
We Sell: Farm Raised Beef & Pork
• Cheese (block & curd)…made on our farm!
• Free Range Brown Eggs • Handmade Milk Soap
Try our Cinnamon Ridge bacon…we offer it in Hickory Smoked, thin and thick cut,
and peppercorn flavored.

From Our Kitchen:
We offer fresh baked bread, dinner rolls, muffins, bars and cookies, our
famous Cinnamon Ridge cinnamon rolls and all occasion cakes.

10600 275TH Street, Donahue, Iowa 52746

Always Open • Self Service • TourMyFarm.com

Continued from page 17

This summer, the Barley & Rye menu was thick with a variety of gorgeous
greens, bell peppers, peaches, and herbs snipped from the restaurant’s window and
patio planters. Bountiful tomatoes and a variety of lush melons made their debut
shortly after. Sweet corn showed up in late July and is expected to be a menu
mainstay through the fall, along with dishes built on homegrown apples, pumpkins and squash.
Winter diners can anticipate protein-heavy dishes with carrots, onion, honey,
cheese and grains — all of which are available locally year-round. Linn also relies
on what he “puts up” in his root cellar. Last year he purchased 1,200 pounds of
potatoes in November — a decision that rounded out menus for months.
His commitment to using local ingredients touches all parts of the meal,
including the bread served at the beginning of each dinner. It’s made from grains
Linn sources locally and grinds weekly in his kitchen. You can taste the difference,
he says, between bread made with freshly-milled flour and bread made with flour
that has been sitting on a shelf for weeks or months.
The restaurant space, much like the food, is thoughtfully prepared. Much of
the interior is made from reclaimed barn wood, and one wall is covered by a mural
depicting the Moline landscape painted by the Rock Island artist Blake Ross. The
lighting fixtures are fashioned from upcycled wine bottles — an idea that came to
Linn while thrift shopping. It’s a crisp, comfortable setting with an appealing patio
that seats an additional couple of dozen for outdoor dining.
Linn often stops by tables in the restaurant to chat with customers and ask
how they are enjoying their meals. “I love this place and care passionately about
the experience of every single customer,” he says. “People should have the best
food, the best service, and the best drinks. They should leave with a smile.”
Find more writing by contributor Leslie Klipsch at leslieklipsch.com. For more information about Barley & Rye, visit barleyrye.com.

Looking for new customers?
We connect newcomers
to your business!

Call Teri
(563) 332-6498

www.quadcityconnections.com
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A Barley & Rye bison burger and house ketchup. (Photo by Paul Colletti / Radish)

HARVEST YOUR HEALTH

MEDITATION CLASS
THEKIDS
TRADITION
CONTINUES
What better time is there for a

SUNDAYS • 11:00-11:45 am

FALL OPEN HOUSE

GARY POND

person to develop qualities such
as kindness, respect for others and keeping a happy heart? This is a
Appliance
Repair
class where children can learn how to develop
harmony,
confidence,
Coin Laundry Services
and methods to calm the mind.
40 Years Experience
Cost $5 per child/max of $10 per family
No registration/Just drop in • Open to public

Wednesday, October 22, 6:00-8:00 p.m.
at

Buddhism 6-Week Series 309.737.1664
& Noble Bodhisattva
REPAIR & ReUse
Nov 6th - Dec 18th
The SixIt’s
Perfections:
a better deal for you & the environment!
Thursdays • 6:30-7:30 pm

The Path of the Compassionate

A Fun Evening of
Health & Wellness

This series will show how we can emulate the thoughts and deeds
of a Bodhisattva and The
transform our ordinary daily life into a life of
great meaning and altruism. Each class is self-contained & will
include teachings, guided meditation and Q&A.

COUNTRY
CUPBOARD STORE

•
•
•
•

We Sell:/ Farm
Beefseries
& Pork
Cost: $10 per class
$50Raised
for the
• Cheese (block & curd)…made on our farm!
Call/Email
to save
a space
to public
• Free
Range Brown
Eggs•• Open
Handmade
Milk Soap

Try our Cinnamon Ridge bacon…we offer it in Hickory Smoked, thin and thick cut,

and peppercorn
flavored.
Lamrim Kadampa
Buddhist
Center

FromStreet,
Our Kitchen:
502 West 3rd
Second Floor • Davenport,
We offer fresh baked bread, dinner rolls, muffins, bars and cookies, our
famous Cinnamon Ridge cinnamon rolls and all occasion cakes.

Natural Health Vendors
Samplings and Door Prizes
Your Opportunity to See Our Center
Complimentary Nutrition Response
Testing Health Screenings… & More!

Space is limited!

Iowa

563-322-1600 | MeditateInIowa.org

Sponsored by: NutritionWorksWellness.com
Lori Sullivan, R.N.
1900 State St., Bettendorf, IA

Offering
MEDITATION
CLASSES
10600
275 Street,
Donahue, Iowa
52746 in:
• Davenport
•
Iowa
City
•
Clinton,
IA
•
Rock
Island,
IL • Galesburg, IL
Always Open • Self Service • TourMyFarm.com
TH

Call to register and
please bring a friend!
RSVP 563-355-4864

SHOP FAIRTRADE This Holiday Season
• U N I Q U E • S U S TA I N A B L E • FA I R - P R I C E • FA I R - L A B O R

HOME
HO

SIS FAIR
TRADE GIFTS

CHILDREN
Eco-Toys

• Rugs
• Lamps
• Housewares

Looking for new customers?

from We connect newcomers

1000 to your business!

$

A Fair
Trade Shop
in the
Quad Cities!

108 E. Second St.
Downtown Davenport
(Across from the Radisson)

563.424.2012

FASHION

from $850

Hats • Bags
Clothes • Jewelry

Hemp Bags

from

49

$

WEDDINGS

Call Teri Gifts • Cards • Bridesmaids
(563) 332-6498

ONE OF A KINDwww.quadcityconnections.com
GIFTS • HOLIDAY DECORATIONS • FASHION • HOME DÉCOR
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body, mind & soul

The warrior within
Yoga technique focuses on military, rescue personnel
By Chris Greene Cashion

A

fter reading an article in Yoga Journal about military personnel who were
using yoga as a tool to deal with post-traumatic stress disorder, yoga instructor Joan Marttila decided “someone” should get the specialized training to offer
this type of yoga in the Quad-Cities. She didn’t imagine then that the someone
would turn out to be her. From these beginnings, the Yoga Warriors class at the
Davenport School of Yoga was born.
To prepare, Marttila attended training in Chicago sponsored by Yoga
Warriors International in April. The training, which included sessions with yoga
instructors certified in the program and a clinical psychologist from the Veterans
Administration, covered “the causes and symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder; how the nervous system works and how PTSD affects it; PTSD triggers; the
difference between the ‘fight or flight’ nervous system and the ‘rest and digest’ nervous system,” Marttila says.
Statistics vary as to how many active and former military members suffer
from PTSD, but for those who experience it, the condition can be life-altering.
The condition can cause a multitude of symptoms, including self-destructive or
reckless behavior, nightmares, flashbacks, feelings of alienation, aggression, problems in concentration, avoidance of anything that reminds them of traumatic
events (people, places, activities), exaggerated startle response — and these are just
some of the symptoms.
Marttila says yoga can be used to complement other forms of therapy used to
treat PTSD. “Many people think yoga is all about turning your body into a pretzel or chanting some mystical phrases, but really, it’s about yoking the movement
required for each pose to your breath and calming your mind,” she explains.
Among other benefits, the sequence of poses used in a Yoga Warriors class
help show “how focusing on our breath can change our outlook. For instance,
when we get stressed, our breath is very often shallow and rapid. By focusing on
deepening and slowing our breath, we can help calm ourselves,” says Marttila.
“Yoga helps our body become stronger and more flexible, which benefits us
in daily activities. Many people also report improved sleep. A good night’s sleep
helps improve one’s outlook and ability to withstand the ups and downs of daily
life,” she adds.
Marttila says that if you pay attention, you may notice something different
about those who practice yoga. “If you look at the body of a person who does yoga,
you will often note the person’s erect but relaxed posture, their long, strong but
not bulked-up muscular system, and their calm demeanor. Yoga encourages good
posture, which really helps your body function correctly. The attention to the
breath and the slow and mindful attention to poses help give our always-thinking
brain a rest,” she says.
A typical Yoga Warriors class lasts about 75 minutes, Marttila says. “The class
26
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Joan Marttila demonstrates Warrior II pose. (Photo by Todd Welvaert / Radish)

begins with a focus on the breath and centering our attention on the movements
of the body as we make our way through a series of poses. All movements are done
very slowly and deliberately in order to decrease the body’s ‘fight or flight’ response
and increase the body’s ‘rest and digest’ response.”
Worries about being too stiff or inexperienced should not keep those interested in the class from trying it. “If an individual finds a pose difficult, modifications can be used make the pose a possibility. Students are encouraged to realize
that yoga is about what you can do with your body and your breath; it’s not about
what your classmate can do,” Marttila explains.
Little more is needed to try the class other than simply to show up in comfortable clothes, Marttila says. The Yoga Warriors classes are currently offered on
Wednesday nights at 7 p.m. at the Bettendorf location of the Davenport School of
Yoga, 3420 Town Pointe Drive. The drop-in fee is $12.
For those who are curious about Yoga Warriors and whether it would be a
good fit for them, Joan Marttila is offering free demonstrations from 1 to 2 p.m.
on Oct. 18 and 25. The class is open to all military and nonmilitary personnel
interested in yoga as a tool for dealing with PTSD.
Chris Greene Cashion is a writer on staff with Radish. For more information about
Yoga Warriors at the Davenport School of Yoga, call 563-322-5354.

Aerial Yoga Classes • Teacher Training begins Jan 24, 2015
• 4-Week Beginner Class starts Wed. Nov. 5 or Sat. Nov. 8
• Yoga Warrior Classes for Military & First Responders

Straininss!
&Spra

We offer ALL levels of classes!

The Quad Cities Largest & Original Yoga Studio

Davenport & Bettendorf Locations

The Davenport School of Yoga

Get Injur
ies Evalu
ated!

Yoga for everybody!

Sports

421 Brady Street, Davenport, Iowa • 563-322-5354
www.DavenportSchoolOfYoga.com

Cold Laser Treatments
along with our ability to
treat and manipulate
extremity injuries
Speeds Healing of
Sprains & Strains

ARE

YOU LOOKING FOR HOLISTIC, BIOLOGICAL,
OR ALTERNATIVE DENTISTRY?

Larry Hanus, D.D.S. Family Dentistry
Dr. Hanus encourages you to take an active part and educate yourself
about dentistry and its impact on your total health.

Follow Us On Facebook!

• Safe Removal of Mercury Fillings
• Metal-free Composite Restorations
• Integrating Dental Health With Whole Body Health
ACCEPTING
1040 William St., Iowa City, IA 319-512-5655

Become a fan, ask questions,
become informed on chiropractic!

Bobb Chiropractic Center P.C.
813-1st Ave., Silvis Ill. 61282

309-755-BOBB

NEW PATIENTS

www.bobbchiropractic.com • 6 days a week

Making Friends
Welcome Service, Inc.

WWW .I OWA M ERCURY F REE D ENTISTRY . COM

Intouch Adult Day & Home Care
Services of LSSI

Connecting with you…Caring for you

Area Businesses

REACH New Customers

WELCOME

Celebratin
25 Years! g

• Newcomers
• Newlyweds
• New Babies

We have a
FREE gift packet
from area businesses!
Call Bonnie
www.makingfriendsqca.com 309-796-1145

• Personal care
• Housekeeping
• Medication reminders
• Meal preparation
• Companionship & supervision
erv
vis
sio
ion
n
• Transportation
• Respite caregiving services

Intouch Home Care Services
4011 Avenue of the Cities, Suite 102
Moline, IL 61265

Call 309/797-0200
Services provided
throughout Rock Island,
Henry and Mercer Counties.
Visit our new Website:

www.LSSI.org/homecare
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environment

Go green at work
Small changes add up to a more eco-friendly office
By Sharon Wren

M

ost people want to live a greener life, which
might be easy at home but a different story at
work. After all, not every company can afford to go
completely off the grid. Fortunately, there are many
low cost — even no cost — ways to ease your impact
on the environment while at work, from the supplies
you stock to the choices you make in the course of an
ordinary work day.

► Pause before you print. One way to

save money, ink and paper that’s pretty painless is to
cut back on printing. After all, not every memo and
draft needs to be printed, and many can be shared by
email. Unsure if the recipient has the same software
that you do? The simplest workaround is to copy
and paste text into the body of an email (which, as
an added bonus, also cuts down on the spread of
computer viruses). Other options include attaching files to an email after converting them to a PDF
format using free services available online at sites
like freepdfconvert.com or pdfonline.com. And for
documents like spreadsheets and slide shows, Google
Drive (drive.google.com) is one of several sites that
allow remote users to access and collaborate on files.

► Stock up on the “write” stuff. A wide

array of pencils made from recycled materials are
available, including TreeSmart’s recycled newspaper
pencils ($8 for 24 pencils), Write Dudes’ green recycled denim pencils ($8.19 for five), and Earthwrite’s
premium recycled pencils made from reclaimed wood
scraps ($4.49 for 10). In terms of pens, refillable
pens such as Paper Mate’s InkJoy 550 pens ($13.93
for eight pens; $1.98 for three refill cartridges) have
always been a more environmentally sound choice.
But if pens have a nasty habit of disappearing in your
office, there are several low cost options for ones
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► Cut, clip and staple with green
supplies. As with other desk essentials, scissors

can be found made from recycled materials. These
include Fiskars’ recycled scissors ($7.99 for 8-inch
scissors), featuring handles made from 100-percent
post-consumer plastic, and Wescott’s KleenEarth
recycled scissors ($6.90 for 8-inch scissors), with
handles made from 70-percent recycled plastic (30
percent of it post-consumer). There’s even a greener
option for that office staple, the stapler. Eco-friendly
staplers like Made By Humans’ staple-free stapler
($8.99) work by cutting and folding a tiny flap in the
corner of your paper, which can hold up to five sheets
together. Better still, the paper can later go directly
into the shredder or compost pile without digging
out the staple remover. And good, old-fashioned
paperclips, which can be used again and again, also
can be found made from recycled materials, such as
ACCO’s recycled paperclips, in which both the metal
and coating are made from recycled materials.

► Solar power isn’t just for the rooftop. Computers and their various accessories use a

► Seek out sustainable paper.

decent amount of power. Small solar chargers have
come far enough in the past few years that they can
now charge smartphones, tablets and even laptops.
Since a laptop will require more charging ability
than a phone, it's important to think ahead and buy
a charger with enough power. Options include the
Go Power! SUNfilm 5-watt solar panel ($35.99),
which generates enough juice to charge most portable
devices. For those who have ditched computers for
tablets, there are Bluetooth keyboards such as the
Logitech Wireless Solar Keyboard K760 ($44.99)
that power up in the sun and hold a charge for weeks.
iStockphoto

Speaking of paper, how green are your office supplies? Copy paper made from recycled materials is
easy to find, but there are also options for small notepads. These include Redi-Tag’s TreeFrog Self-Stick
Notes ($24.36 for a 12-pack), made from 100-percent sugar cane, and their Recycled Self-Stick Notes
($9.25 for a 12-pack), made with post-consumer
materials and nonsolvent, water-based adhesives —
which means once used the notes can be recycled
again. Free software available to download from sites
like simplestickynotes.com and hottnotes.com also let
you create small notes on your desktop electronically,
further reducing the need for paper.

made from recycled bottles, such as Pilot’s Bottle 2
Pen ball point ($6.90 for five) and gel roller ($6.99
for three) pens.

Sharon Wren is a regular Radish contributor.
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About borax
Is this mineral an eco-friendly cleaning agent or foe?
By Jeff Dick

C

hances are good if you have spent some time making your own household
cleaners, you’ve bought a box or two of borax. Used in everything from
homemade laundry detergent to rust remover, borax has long been considered a
natural ingredient that is safe to use.
However, if you’ve also spent time researching cleaning agents, chances are
good you’ve also come across the debate waged in recent years as to whether borax
poses potential health risks, especially for children. Others have questioned its
green credentials, pointing out that although it is naturally-occurring, borax is
pit-mined.
So, which is it? Helpful or harmful? Eco-friendly or environmental hazard?
On one side of the debate is the Environmental Working Group, which has
recommended against using the powdery-white substance. Borax, also known as
sodium borate or sodium tetraborate, can have short- and long-term health effects,
the EWG contends. Skin exposure, inhalation or ingestion can cause rashes,
respiratory irritation, and gastrointestinal issues, with toddlers prone to hand-tomouth contamination.
On the other side of the debate are people like Leslie Martin, a healthy-living
advocate who blogs as Crunchy Betty (crunchybetty.com). In her widely linked
article “Getting to the Bottom of Borax: Is It Safe or Not?” Martin points out that
borax — a combination of sodium and borate — should not be confused with
boric acid, which she contends accounts for the misleading conclusions in studies
cited by the EWG.
Boric acid is produced when borax is combined with sulfuric, hydrochloric,
or other acid. While borax and boric acid sometimes exist together naturally, such
as in seawater or volcanic areas, they are not synonymous. Borax is, in point of
fact, an alkaline — the chemical opposite of an acid. (The EWG consistently refers
to boric acid as “borax’s cousin” while conflating the risk of both.)
Martin’s reasoning gets the approval of James Cox, a college professor and
former Davenport resident who holds a Ph.D. in biochemistry. “Her reasoning is
sound,” he says. “It’s a subject susceptible to confusion, and the Internet is an ideal
place to sow misunderstanding.”
Among Martin’s other points on the borax brouhaha:
• The National Institute of Health ranks borax as a health hazard to the
same low level as baking soda and salt. It would require ingesting a lot to cause a
problem.
• Borax’s high alkalinity probably accounts for any mild skin irritation, just as
excessive use of baking soda would have a similar effect. It does not permeate the
skin readily but can enter the body though cuts or abrasions.
• Studies indicating borax’s potential to disrupt reproductive systems have
been done on mice, not humans, force-fed high doses of borax.
30
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Becky Rapinchuk, author of “The Organically Clean Home,” offers some
middle ground in this debate. The potential problems with borax arise when it
is inhaled or ingested, so taking sensible precautions when using it make sense.
“Keep it out of reach of children and pets, thoroughly rinse all surfaces you use
it on, and (as with all powdery ingredients) avoid inhaling it when mixing it in a
recipe,” she advises, adding the extra work “is well worth it because of the results
(borax) gives!”
As for the environmental toll of borax, it is true that the most widely available brand of borax, 20 Mule Team, is produced from a pit mine in California.
However, that mine has been widely recognized for its high environmental standards and, according to Scientific American, is considered one of the cleanestoperating mines in the world.
Ultimately, whether borax make sense for your household or fits with your
environmental values remains a personal choice. But the good news is whether you
feel comfortable using borax while taking some basic precautions, or choose to seek
out borax-free recipes for household cleaners, or even look for other eco-friendly
cleaning products on the store shelf, options abound.
Jeff Dick is a regular Radish contributor, often writing on consumer issues.

-• The General Store •Saturday,
November 22
3:30-6:00 pm

Downtown Moline

Q.C. Haunted Forest New Haunted Hay Rack Ride

FREE tractor-drawn trailer
rides, historic trolley tours,
Moline Boys Choir,
holiday treats & children’s
activities, QC Mallards
hosting home game.

We pick you up in the parking lot and bring you back: No Walking!!

VIP upgrade: After the Haunted Hay Ride you walk thorugh
the Haunted Corn Maze.
Open every Friday and Saturday night in October 7:00 pm to 11:00 pm

Massage Therapy

Visit our web-site for more information
www.qchauntedforest.com

www.molinecentre.org

Offering

Rental & Catering!!!
• Weddings
Fresh Deli • Holidays
by
Nostalgia Farms • Special Events
We use LOCAL Meats & Eggs! Serve
Vegetables & Fruits from our Farm (in season)!
• Breakfast • Brunch • Dinner • Vegetarian
• Baked Goods • Frozen Entrees to Go!

(563) 424-4561 • 421 West River Dr.
Freight House Building - Downtown Davenport

• 100% Grass-Fed BEEF •
from high quality pasture/hay

• Pastured CHICKEN •
fed organic grains

•O
ORGANIC
RGAN
N FEED •

HODGES
H
HOMEGROWN
H
Aledo, IL

Raised with Care

for Their Health & Yours!

309-582-2620

hodgeshomegrown@gmail.com

Sessions individually designed to
address your body’s aches & pains.

Honey Creek Gems

Heartland Healing

Crystals
Metaphysical Stones
Custom Jewelry
Lapidary Supplies

FARMERS MARKETS

1228 Washington St., Davenport, IA
A
Tues-Fri 10am-5pm | Sat 9am-3pm

100% Locally Grown Produce,
Plants, Crafts & Baked Goods.
www.growersmarkets.com

601 Brady St., Davenport, IA
563-349-0888

Skeleton Key Art & Antiques
Art, Antiques, Crafts & Unique

FARMER’S MARKET

Sundays In October • 12-3 p.m.
Pam Kaufman, LMT
pkaufman@netexpress.net

BEST HOME BASED BUSINESS
FOR MOMS & DADS

Are you looking for
freedom, flexibility and
a reliable income?

The fastest growing leader in
the wellness manufacturing
industry is expanding in the
Quad Cities area and looking
for a few health oriented,
fun-loving, self directed
individuals interested in
making a difference.
Contact us for an interview:

Janice Rutherford: 309.507.0063

www.AdvanceAtHome.com

Wed-Fri 10-6 Sat 10-5 Sun 12-4
520 18th Street, Rock Island, IL - 309.314.1567

Skate City parking lot. Ave of the Cities

PUMPKINS! PUMPKINS!

Bring in this ad and for the
month of October receive
25% off NEW AMOENA
active wear and lounge wear.

309-764-2888 • 435 17th Street, Moline
Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. or by appointment

per ton scrap metal
10 3Extra
¢
/lb Extra on nonferrous

$

Great Gift Ideas Too!
563-343-0207

Natural
Fibers,

Bring In This Ad and Receive

3¢ Extra per lb Aluminum Cans

3301 4th Ave.
Moline, IL
309-764-6723
www.midlanddavis.com

OPEN: Mon-Fri. 8am-4pm, Sat. 7:30am-11:30am

Pampered Chef

Cooking shows, products, bridal
showers,
owers or to start a great part titime
career call Jane McDonald

Available
Yarns –

SCRAP METAL

www. a m o e n a . u s

FOR A Consultant?

Friday, November 7, 5:30-7:30pm
Live Music and food to greet shoppers
to kick off the Holiday Season.

| 563-324-6032

East Moline • WED & SAT 8-noon

NOW PURCHASING ALL GRADES OF

LOOKING

Open House • Downtown Moline

Honeycreekgems.com

Moline • SAT 8-noon

UnityPoint (Trinity) on John Deere Road

Free
Winter Admission
WellnessComing in
December!
Fest
For sponsor & exhibitor info
309.757.8380
rgriffiths@qconline.com

Novelty,
Cotton, Wool,
Silk & More!
Classes Available
Learn at Knit & Knot

3359 Devils Glenn Rd. • Bettendorf, IA

563-332-7378

knitandknotyarn.com

Om

gifts for body & soul

Stones • Minerals • Jewelry
Clothing • Yoga • Meditation
Holistic Gifts & More
105 South Linn Street, Iowa City, IA
(319) 358-1282
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food for thought
By Annie L. Scholl
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Don’t let worry
keep you from a
life-saving exam

iStockphoto / font by Matt Terich

ary shouldn’t have died.
She wasn’t a person you would look at
and say, “Gosh, she should take better care of herself.” In fact she was the proverbial picture of health:
Strong, lean, a life-long athlete, and an active mom
who loved to shoot hoops and play catch with her
sons. Just two days before she was admitted to hospice, even, she went on a 4-mile walk.
But Mary had colon cancer, and three days
before Christmas 2012, colon cancer took out this
vibrant, funny, full-of-life woman who was just shy
of her 56th birthday.
Five months after Mary died, I turned 50 — the
magic age when the American Cancer Society recommends colon-cancer testing (earlier, though, if you
have risk factors). I wish I could say Mary’s death
sent me scurrying to sign up for my colonoscopy. It
didn’t — nor did the fact that my dad and one of my
siblings had noncancerous polyps removed.
The truth is I just didn’t want to do it — and I
blame everyone’s horror stories for that.
In much the same way that we Midwesterners
say, “It’s not so much the heat as it is the humidity,”
people who have been through a colonoscopy say,
“It’s not so much the test as it is the prep.”
The test, they say, is a cakewalk. But the prep
— “let me tell you about the prep!”
And then they do.
Preparing for the procedure, you see, involves
taking a strong laxative with the goal of emptying
your bowels — completely.
While people’s bowel prep stories kept me
from getting a colonoscopy when I was 50, I knew I
wouldn’t put off the test for years. After all, I really
did want what only a colonoscopy could give me —
peace of mind, or knowledge and early detection if
I had cancer. So in July, two months after my 51st
birthday, I experienced the dreaded bowel prep —
and now, of course I get to tell you my prep story.
The day before my colonoscopy, I went on a
clear-liquid diet. For my dining pleasure I chose lowsodium chicken broth, green Jell-O, vanilla Ensure,
ginger ale, lemonade, and lemon drops.
That night at 6, the real fun got underway.
That’s when I mixed up a 64-ounce cocktail of
MiraLAX and lemon-lime Gatorade (the latter suggested by one of my older sisters, who shared her
prep story) and proceeded to drink an 8-ounce glass
of it every 10 to 15 minutes until 24 ounces of it

were gone. The remaining 24 ounces I got to save
for “breakfast” at 4:45 a.m. — roughly three hours
before my procedure.
I drank the first 8-ounce glass, no problem. I
had expected it to taste terrible, but actually, it wasn’t
bad. That didn’t, however, keep me from throwing
up after the second 8-ounce glass. Excessive throwing
up, apparently, is not OK, but fortunately mine was
a one-and-done deal.
That, my friends, is the extent of my prep
horror story. It wasn’t that miserable — and true to
what everyone told me, the test was absolutely no
big deal. I remember putting on a hospital gown and
then talking with the nurse as she did a health history
and took my vitals. I remember getting moved to
another room and the doctor coming in and greeting
me. The last thing I remember before the sedative
went to work was the nurse kindly telling me I didn’t
look 51.
Less than a half hour later, I was in recovery.
As it turned out, I got a clean bill of colon
health. No polyps, though there were diverticula
present, which are outpouchings in the large intestine. Their presence isn’t causing me any problems, but did prompt my doctor to recommend
I bump up my fiber consumption, including
taking a fiber supplement.
Because my colon got the “all clear,”
I won’t need another colonoscopy for 10
years. By then, just like they say about
childbirth, I will have likely forgotten the
unpleasant stuff and remember only how
great it felt to get the good news.
For you, it might not be a colonoscopy. It might be a mammogram.
Or a trip to the dentist. Or even an ordinary physical. Most of us have a procedure
we dread that we know we should go in for.
Whatever it is for you, go get it done. The worry
of not knowing isn’t worth it — whether the
procedure leads to an early diagnosis or jut peace
of mind, you’ll almost certainly be glad you followed through. After all, in order to work hand in
hand with a doctor, you first need to walk through
the door.
Annie L. Scholl is a frequent Radish contributor. To
learn more about colonoscopies and other recommended
diagnostic exams, visit the American Cancer Society’s
website at cancer.org.

Reach Your Maximum Potential
If you’re one of the 80% of Americans who will suffer from back pain,
neck pain and headaches—or just want to improve your range of
motion, balance and endurance—the experts at the Palmer Chiropractic
Clinics can help.
To learn more about our services or to make an appointment, call us
today or visit us online at www.palmerclinics.com/qc.

Davenport Clinic
(open Mon. – Sat.)
(563) 884-5801

Moline Clinic
(open Mon. – Fri.)
(309) 764-4901

The primary care professionals for spinal health and well-being

Please touch.
There’s one requirement for kids when they come to the John Deere Pavilion. Be a kid.
So go ahead and touch the machines. Sit in the seats. Or let your imagination run free
in our interactive Discovery Zone. Lots of fun learning experiences. And always a few
surprises. And admission is always free. Plus, the John Deere Store, right next door.
Fully stocked with authentic John Deere clothing, memorabilia and toys.
Check it all out at: JohnDeereAttractions.com/RAD

Surprising. Exciting. Engaging.
The John Deere Pavilion and Store
Located on the John Deere Commons
1400 River Drive, Moline, Illinois
309.765.1000

